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Local Apple Season
Scott Farm, Dwight Miller Orchard, and
Champlain Orchard will stock us with a vast
selection of apples. The flavors of the many
varieties will be highlighted in-store across
September and October with colorful signage
and tastings.

Chip Readers are Coming
We are pleased to share that very soon we
will be implementing credit/debit card chip
readers at check out.
In addition to this new technology, we will
also be introducing immediate check-clearing
and a new gift card system. We are close to
finalizing this transition and hope to see the
results of our hard work soon.

Bag-a-Bean

Recipients for September

Friends of Brooks Memorial
Library
West Bee Nursery School
Restorative Community
Justice of Southern
Vermont

Hand made balsam,
spruce, CBD and
jojoba oil body oil
made by Heart Grown
Wild. Featuring
Vermont wildharvested ingredients
and Vermont-grown
CBD from Elmore
Mountain Therapeutics.

Plastic Recycling
A reminder that we are now collecting plastic
bags for recycling. In the vestibule as you exit
the store you can deposit clean produce bags,
plastic bags, product overwrap, newspaper
bags, bread bags, dry cleaning bags, air pillows/
bubble wrap, case wrap, and food storage
bags. Thank you for helping support this new
initiative. For more information and a document
with visual representations of the plastic we
collect please visit brattleborofoodcoop.coop/
community/sustainability/

Staff Recognition
Each month, Co-op employees nominate
colleagues they want to honor, and a
committee comes together to vote on a
winner. This month Tina R. of the Deli
Department was applauded for her work
on Deli signs. She reviewed and organized
nearly 150 signs. This supports both
the Deli team and our customers. It is a
massive undertaking, and we appreciate
her going above and beyond!

The Buffeting of the Industry
from the GM

Sabine Rhyne, General Manager

I

n June of last year, the news
broke that Amazon was
purchasing Whole Foods.
This was the biggest news in the
natural foods sector in some time,
and the effects of this acquisition
continue to merit our attention.
This summer, the news broke that
United Natural Foods, Inc., had
reached an agreement to purchase
the conventional distributor
SuperValu, based in Minnesota,
for $2.9 billion. Many of you
know UNFI as the warehouse in
Chesterfield, NH, the former site
of Stow Mills way back in the day.
UNFI is the largest distributor
of natural products in the country.
From its beginnings as Cornucopia Natural Foods in Rhode
Island, it acquired Stow Mills, then
Mountain People’s in California,
Northeast Cooperatives along the
way, and several other concerns
including a specialty products
distributor, several produce
distributors including Albert’s
Organics, a gourmet products
distributor, and so on. This
latest chapter is not particularly
surprising, as its largest customer,
Amazon/Whole Foods, is surely
interested in distributing whatever
it can, online.

co-ops, we also purchase from
smaller distributors—the few
that are left—which offer some
of the products and product
categories that until now, anyway,
are not available through UNFI.
We purchase our conventional
products from a co-op distributor in New Hampshire, owned by
co-ops and retail independents
throughout New England. And we
purchase from Food Connects,
who is now trucking a number
of local producers’ products,
Black River Produce (which is
now owned by Reinhart based in
Chicago), and many other specialty
distributors for meat, cheese, food
service, etc. And some farmers/
producers still deliver their products themselves.

So there you have it. The
huge get huger, and the industry
options get fewer and farther
between. We at the Brattleboro
Food Co-op, as well as our fellow
co-ops and our co-op organization, NCG, all have long-term
relationships with UNFI. There
are few options. Like other

A business such as ours navigates the ever-more-choppy
waters of the industry to provide
the products that customers want
to buy. We have to price carefully,
watch invoices carefully, and holler
when we feel that we are not
getting the service that we need.
We have had more than the usual

out-of-stocks on our UNFI orders
in the last couple of months, and
we are left wondering if all of this
industry machination is affecting
some pretty basic service expectations. Sometimes, these are
products that we have promoted
on our monthly in-house flyers, or
that have been negotiated as part
of the national Co-op Deals. Some
of you have experienced some of
this frustration recently.
Well, if ever there was a time
to keep your shopping dollars in
your community-owned co-op
and farmers markets, this is it.
Even though we have to play ball
in this industry that is becoming
more and more hostile to small
concerns, with suppliers who are
in business specifically to make
money for their shareholders on
the stock exchange, we intercede
where we can. We band together
through National Co-op Grocers
and demand better. We give those
producers and farmers an outlet
besides farmers markets, and we
work hard to support and feature
them, as a sort of local antidote

to the ever-larger, ever-fewer
grocery players. We shave our
margins wherever we can to offer
those products—that often cost
more due to artisan methods and
small batches—so that everyone
can experience at least some nonindustrially produced food. We
treat our vendors respectfully,
and we enjoy many of them as
customers, since they understand,
better than most, the role that the
Brattleboro Food Co-op plays and
represents. We strive to create a
respectful workplace that pays our
staff a decent wage. We create an
environment where the community comes together to socialize
around and over food. So, the
next time you order that grocery
item on Amazon, just because you
can, think it through thoroughly.
Your choices matter.

Sabine Rhyne
SabineR@brattleborofoodcoop.coop
802 257-0236 x801
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS REPORT

The Board of
Directors
will be
tabling
Tuesday,
September 18
from 11am-1pm
in the store.
Join Mary and Anna
for information and
conversation.
The next BFC Board
Meeting is Monday, Sept.
10th, at 5:15pm, in the
Co-op's Conference Room.

Seeking
Candidates for the

Board of
Directors!

Are you passionate about the
health of YOUR Co-op?
Want to help support
long-term planning of
YOUR community owned
market and deli?

Stop by Shareholder
Services for more
information!
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Embrace Your Community
by Mary Bene

at the Brattleboro Food Co-op

W

hen I moved to
Brattleboro three years
ago, I was unfamiliar
with the area, and I really didn’t
know anyone. But I devoted
some detective time to exploring
downtown, talking to people on
the street (uniformly friendly,
by the way), and trying to figure
out what makes the town tick,
in addition to a focusing on
healthcare services, among other
industries.
Eventually it became clear that
the Brattleboro Food Co-op was
the hub of the active community’s
activity. Hang around in the café
area long enough and you may
get recruited to join an archery
group, consider buying a log home
in West Brattleboro, or listen to a
splendid, seemingly ad hoc performance of the Bach concertos
during lunch time on a Friday.
But what I also noticed was the
passion of the patronage. Shoppers are committed to the Co-op,
whether for our fresh and fragrant
flowers and healthy produce, our
amazing selection of seemingly
home-churned ice creams or a
deli area that delivers everything
from custom-made sandwiches
to a fresh salad bar. Everyone is
fine with waiting, although lines
are negligible, and appreciative
of the simplest kindnesses – and
there are many – demonstrated by
counter staff.

Looking back decades, the
mom n’ pop grocery store was
the touch point for neighborhood communities from the east
coast to the west, which is what I
remember growing up in Boston.
Then came the suburban supermarkets in the ‘50s and ‘60s and
now today’s grocery superstores.
It’s all become awfully impersonal.
Recently The New York Times
ran a front-page feature, “The
Freshest Ideas Are in Small
Grocery Stores.” The article
details at length the successes
smaller, intensely communityfocused groceries are having
by taking a range of innovative
approaches to understanding and
serving the needs and lifestyles
of their customers. Indeed, these
now include “food experiences,”
like seminars and on-demand
meals; the article also flagged a
trend toward shopping several
times a week to collect fresh
ingredients for each meal.
During any given week, you can
choose to flex yourself during a
noontime yoga class, learn handson about making Mexican tortillas
and show up Saturday with your
children. They get story hour,
while you discover creative new
ways to make healthy school
lunches.
To me, one of the coolest
aspects of our Co-op is ownership. For a few dollars a month,

you can become a full-fledged
Shareholder of the Co-op community. This entitles you to all the
benefits that make shopping at
the Co-op for your food needs
worthwhile, and also encourages
participation in the Co-op experience. Volunteering only a couple
of hours a month nets you an
additional discount and also brings
you into the orbit of your fellow
shoppers. I got to know so many
familiar faces during my first year
of volunteering.
And the best thing about the
Co-op community, in my opinion, is the opportunity it offers
for everyone to have a voice,
through the annual meeting but
also, importantly, through Board
membership. Any shareholder
– ANY SHAREHOLDER– can
run for the Board of Directors,
regardless of background - it’s in
the best interest of the Co-op for
our Board to be diverse, so we
can reflect the make-up of our
community. The Co-op was built
to serve the needs of everyone in
our Brattleboro community, and
that can only happen when everyone is well-represented. In fact,
the next Board elections are this
fall. Throw your hat in the ring!

Co-op Month
is Coming

Notes
from the August 6
Board Meeting

1. We ended the year
financially with a 100%
increase in our net
profit!*
2. We had four visitors,
which was very exciting.
It’s nice to see a very
positive interest in what
we’re doing.
3. The board puts a lot of
effort into reaching out
to shareholders in the
community.
*pending CPA review of
year-end financials.

ANNUAL
MEETING
Friday November 9th
6 pm @ NEYT
Please RSVP at Shareholder
Services by Friday, November
2nd. This helps us have an
adequate amount of food
for all those that attend
our meeting. By placing an
RSVP you will receive a raffle
ticket and be entered to win
prizes at the Annual Meeting
such as: a Co-op gift card, a
Brattleboro Food Co-op vest,
an I Love Brattleboro shirt &
hat, a hand-made bowl from
the Empty Bowls Dinner, and
much more!

W

e are truly blessed. Our
cooperative cherishes
our local producers to
the moon and back, and they often
reciprocate in wonderful ways.
Kathy Thomas and Edie Platt,
the Apron Ladies from Guilford
VT, have always been special to
our staff, as they come in and
check on everyone and spread
good cheer regularly. Some time
after we moved into our new
store, Kathy offered to apply
her considerable woodworking skills to outfitting our kids’
space. She made furniture and
storage boxes lovingly by hand.
Then, recently, our Wellness folks
and Kathy cooked up a plan to
outfit the workspace and storage areas behind the Wellness
counter. Kathy said it was her
“swan song,” a real labor of love
that took considerable time and
is absolutely beautiful. If you have
not noticed the area behind the
Wellness counter, stop in and take
a look. Kathy has gifted us with
a lasting and useful work of art.
Cindy Hutcheson was her primary
contact in the department for
details and questions, a very useful
resource for Kathy. Many thanks
to Kathy for her beautiful work, and
for both Edie and Kathy’s support
over the years!

October is Co-op Month,
and is going on half a century
of being celebrated. Our goal
during October is to help
highlight all those organizations that are cooperatively
owned. We have many cooperatively owned products
here at the Co-op such as
Real Pickles, Katalyst Kombucha, Alaffia, Florida’s Natural,
Equal Exchange and Cabot
Creamery. Walk the store and
look for our shelf talkers calling out these businesses. We
will have tastings all month
long, as well as a screening
of the film Food for Change
by Steve Alves at the NEXT
Stage in Putney, VT on October 16th @ 6:30 p.m. Look
for tastings, happenings, and
education about co-ops on
social media all month long.

Food for Thought
E-newsletter
advertising.
Reach 4,000
people via
email for $50.
We are booking one ad
per month so reserve
your spot now!
Contact Jon for more details
@ 802 246 2813 or jonmr@
brattleborofoodcoop.coop

SLOWER

SHOPPING HOURS:
Mon-Sat 7-9 am/pm.
For those among us who prefer
shopping with less stimulation
(and more parking places).

LOOK FOR

Monthly
SPECIALS
IN STORE

Working
for a Co-operative Economy
Co-op Printing & Co-op Values

Need business materials? Publishing
a book or printing a calendar? Try

Collective Copies!

To learn more about
Collective and other
members of the Valley
Alliance of Worker
Co-ops, please visit our website or call.

Together, we are working
for a co-operative economy.
www.valleyworker.coop • 413.268.5800

TOURS

Learn how to shop for affordable,
fresh, and nutritious foods. With
this tour, we'll explore the Coop, finding the best value for your
budget. You'll learn tips for food
storage, shop Co-op sales, and get
recipes for meals at home.

A FREE SERVICE
Call Shareholder Services
at 802-246-2821
to make an appointment.
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Producer Month
OF
THE

by Ben Riseman

I

n Amherst, Massachusetts,
34 miles as the crow flies
from the Brattleboro Food
Co-op, seated in and amongst a
picturesque rail trail, a golf course,
suburban homes, and a strip-mall
development, is a hidden gem
of sorts—a farm which holds
the local food movement to a
lofty standard. Despite its high
standards, Old Friends Farm is
not pretentious. It’s simply the
expression of the founders who
care deeply about the land and
the workers who derive a living
from that land. Their salad greens,
fruits and vegetables, cut flowers,
ginger and turmeric, and specialty
products shine bright with the
care and love that is poured into
the work and the land every day.
Founders and owners Missy
Bahret and Casey Steinberg
(Casey, a Putney native) were
following their passion for farming
6 | September 2018

in 2003, when they started the
business from meager beginnings.
They were moonlighting, working
the night shift, while employed full
time elsewhere. Their long hours
and dedication paid off, and today
Old Friends cultivates 28 acres
of leased land, provides a highly
positive workplace for thirteen
employees, and pays them all a
respectable living wage. Their
passion from the early days is still
holding strong, and it shows in the
superb quality and integrity of the
many aspects and nuances of the
farm today.
Old Friends Farm is Certified Organic by Baystate Organic
Certifiers, has an on-farm Certified Kitchen facility for washing
and processing, and is certified
by the Commonwealth Quality
Program (CQP). They have several
open fields in rotation, alternating
production with cover crops, and

an array of year-round and seasonal
greenhouses which require no
active heating. They also make their
own small-batch crafted specialty
products at the FCCDC—Western
Massachusetts Food Processing
Center in Greenfield.
They offer local delivery and
work with select distributors for
a wider range, including greater
New England, Boston, Rhode
Island, and New York City. Some
of the distributors with whom
they work include: Black River
Produce, Central MA Localvore, Lettuce Be Local, Marty’s
Local, Metro Pedal Power, Myers
Produce, and What Cheer. The
Brattleboro Food Co-op has been
proudly carrying their products
for almost 10 years!
Organic Salad Greens
Old Friends Farm grows select
vegetables, and has focused on

specializing in top-notch quality
salad greens, of which hundreds
of pounds are produced every
week. The greens are triple
washed, and spun dry, which is
their way of assuring that the
product is grit free when it gets
to your plate (they have a 100%
grit free policy). No need to rinse
in your kitchen! The harvested
greens are processed in batches
with great attention to detail and
accuracy, and workers follow
stringent requirements for GAP
(Good Agricultural Practices) and
Food Safety, which is at the heart
of their operation. CQP Quality tests ensure traceability and
quality in every lot of produce.
The finished goods arrive the
same day to marketplace produce
shelves in resealable bags which
reduce packaging waste and
conserve energy and space.

Organic Flower Bouquets
Old Friends Farm flower
bouquets are as impressive as
their salad greens. Using organic
techniques for growing, harvesting
and processing yields clean, long
lasting bouquets, and all the environmental advantages to organic
land management. By choosing
local and organically grown flowers, you can genuinely say “I Love
You” to the recipient, and know
that every step in the production
of those flowers has received (and
cultivated) LOVE! Flowers are
arranged into bundles by a specialized employee and then promptly
moved to dedicated cold storage
for freshness. Old Friends Farm
bouquets are available at stores,
florists, and for weddings/events.

Organic Ginger and
Turmeric Products
When Old Friends Farm started
growing organic ginger and
turmeric, they pioneered the local
Zingiber revolution! Botanically,
this family includes both culinary
ginger and turmeric. This was a
great opportunity for the farm to
think out-of-the-box and to focus
on bringing a new family of crops
to the region. Old Friends Farm’s
full line-up of magical, Northeastgrown ginger and turmeric-based
elixirs includes: Ginger Syrup,
Turmeric Honey, Elderberry
Turmeric Honey, and Ginger
Honey. The honey used in these
elixirs is sourced from Vermont.
They also make a line of local

spices, and just released a Ginger
Balsam Massage Oil! All of these
items can be found at their farmers’ markets, and most of them at
the Brattleboro Food Co-op.
In 2014, Old Friends Farm
introduced their Ginger Syrup
after experimenting with making
specialty products from their
crops. The Ginger Syrup is smallbatch-crafted by the farmers
themselves in Greenfield, MA
using only three ingredients:
organic ginger grown on their
farm, organic lemon juice, and
organic cane sugar. It can be
added to seltzer for a home-made
ginger ale, drizzled over most
any dessert, pancakes or waffles,
and used as an ingredient in salad
dressing, marinades, elixirs, and
cocktails (with or without alcohol).
Their Ginger Syrup is wonderfully
delicious—warm, aromatic, spicy
and sweet—a true reflection of
the bright sunshine and long days
of the growing season. Old Friends
Farm Ginger Syrup represents all
the hard work, innovation, and joy,
which has brought their farm to
where it is today.
On January 19th, 2018, chosen
from over two thousand entries
from all over the country, Old
Friends Farm was awarded a Good
Food Award for their Organic
Ginger Syrup. Now in its eighth
year, the Good Food Awards is
an event where the nation’s leading artisanal food producers,
chefs, grocers, and journalists
gather in San Francisco to host an
annual awards ceremony. These

prestigious awards are granted
to foods and drinks that embody
deliciousness, authenticity, and
responsibility. According to the
Awards, the producers these
winning products represent are
‘pushing the envelope’ in both
craftsmanship and sustainability,
thus bettering the nation’s food
system.
Other Local Producers
Using Old Friends Ginger
Old Friends Farm Zingiber is
also featured in other companies’
local products. You can find it
in Artisan Beverage Cooperative's Local Libation, Real Pickles’
fermented foods (their Turmeric
Kraut, Kimchi, and Ginger
Carrot), Bart’s Ice Cream, and
Putney Mountain Winery’s Simply
Ginger.

and conditions support workplace safety and health, and that
translates into “people sustainability”—healthy, happy, and
fairly paid employees who stick
around season after season. This
is evident in mats on the floor
(knee savers), appropriate work
station heights, and wheels on
everything—no backbreaking
loads. They offer fair pay to their
workers and owners, and foster
connection between the community and local agriculture. They
provide a workplace environment
which is fun, creative, supports
empowerment of the staff, and
keeps them engaged.
Old Friends manages the farm
to be part of a healthy ecosystem. They pay attention to the
water and mineral cycles, energy
flow, and community dynamics
within the ecological and social
ecosystem. The land is managed
effectively and is in better condition with each subsequent year.
The farm encourages you to
ask questions about from where
your food comes, how it is grown,
and what it takes to get from its
source to your table. Reach out
any time!

Old Friends Farm Holistic
Goal:
Old Friends runs their farm
with the core values of Integrity,
Harmony, Balance, and Fun. In
support of that, they even created
a Holistic Goal to guide them in
their business management, and
use present tense to help them
embody, step-in to, and realize its
actuality. You can read more by
visiting their webpage: http://www.
oldfriendsfarm.com/philosophy.
html
Old Friends Farm believes that
by creating a good work environment, the rest will follow.
Good workplace ergonomics

Visit with the farmers,
and taste some of the Old
Friends Farm produce and
ginger products on Thursday,
Sept. 13 from 4-6 pm.
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It's All About the Food!
by Chris Ellis,
Staff Nutritionist

Congratulations to all of
the Vermont Cheese Makers
who won American Cheese
Society awards! Vermont
had 34 winners in all, which
was third to California and
Wisconsin. Special shout outs
to Consider Bardwell Farm,
Grafton Village Cheese,
Vermont Creamery, Cellars
at Jasper Hill, Springbrook
Farm, Maplebrook Farm,
Boston Post Dairy, Vermont
Farmstead, Shelburne
Farms, Parish Hill Creamery,
Plymouth Artisan Cheese,
Boston Post Dairy, and Cabot
Creamery Cooperative!

Do you have EBT, WIC or SSI?
Ask us about Food for All!

1is0co%
unt !

D

FOOD for ALL

Advertise in

thought
FOR

Reach 3000+ people.

Discounts for multiple months.
For rates and information, contact
Jon Megas-Russell at 802 246 2813 or
jonmr@brattleborofoodcoop.coop
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Swiss Chard

ne of most striking
vegetables that I see
throughout the whole
growing season—either at the
farm stand or in the produce
section or in the garden—is
Swiss chard. The magnificent
colors of its stalks are a sight to
behold. There are several varieties
but my favorites are Ruby Red
and Rainbow chard. With the
abundance of vegetables in the
summer many people do not take
the opportunity to sample or
prepare Swiss chard, since it is not
as well known as other dark green
veggies. But this is one that should
not be missed, and it can be
harvested from early spring until
the first hard frost. It is a biennial
plant, which means that it has
a two-year life cycle. It remains
dormant for the winter after its
first growing year, then comes
back in the spring to complete its
growing season.

The first use of Swiss chard was
reported approximately 2,500
years ago, and it is native to the
Mediterranean region. It is thought
to have acquired the label “Swiss”
chard” after it was first described
by a Swiss botanist early in the
16th century. It is a member of the
chenopod family and is in the same
family as spinach, amaranth, and
beet greens.
Swiss chard is a rich source of
vitamins A, K, and C, as well as
many minerals such as potassium,
copper, manganese, iron, and
magnesium. Thirteen different
antioxidants have been identified

in Swiss chard leaves and stalks.
Kaempferol is one of them,
which has been shown to have
cardioprotective properties, and
another important one is syringic
acid, which has been shown to
have positive effects on regulating
blood sugar levels. Vitexin is yet
one more plant compound found
in chard that has shown great
promise in fighting cancer. One
additional prominent group of plant
compounds found in the stalks
of Swiss chard are the betalain
compounds; these are responsible
for the spectacular array of bright
colors. All in all this flamboyant
plant packs a powerful nutritional
punch! We all need to take advantage of this incredible vegetable!

When purchasing chard, look
for greens that are vibrant and
firm. Do not wash the greens until
right before using them, and use
within a few days of picking or
buying them since the nutritional
value decreases with longer storage. Chop up the stalks and leaves
and add it to pasta with garlic and
olive oil or to lasagna. It’s delicious
in omelets, quiche, or frittatas.
Try this delicious soup recipe on
a cool summer or fall day. The
combination of chard, lentils, and
onions has a delectable flavor, and
can be served cold too. It sometimes comes out more like a stew
than a soup—you can add more
water as desired.

Lentil and
Swiss Chard Soup
INGREDIENTS
• 1 ½ cups dried lentils
• 2 quarts water or broth
• ½ to 1 tsp. salt,
depending on your taste
and whether or not you
use broth
• Dash of thyme
• 2 -3 Tbsp. fresh parsley
• 2 bay leaves
• 2 tbsp. butter or olive oil
• 2-3 cups onions, chopped
• 1 tsp. cumin
• 6 cups Swiss chard,
chopped or torn
• ¼ to ½ tsp. freshly
ground black pepper
• 1 Tbsp. lemon juice
• Plain yogurt for garnish

DIRECTIONS
1. Put lentils in a large
6-quart soup pot with

A FILM BY
STEVE ALVES

FOOD FOR

CHANGE

THE STORY OF COOPERATION IN AMERICA

water or stock, bay
leaves, salt, thyme,
and parsley, and bring
to a boil. Cook for 45
minutes or until tender.
2. Set aside. In a large skillet, melt butter or heat
olive oil over medium
heat, add chopped
onions and cumin, and
sauté for about 10
minutes until browned.
3. Add onion mixture to
lentils after discarding
bay leaves (parsley can
be discarded too).
4. Add chopped Swiss
chard and simmer lentil
mixture for about 10
minutes, until chard is
tender. Add more water
as needed.
5. Stir in lemon juice and
black pepper. Serve
topped with a tablespoon of plain yogurt.
SERVES 6-8

Food for Change
Screening
In collaboration with the Putney
Food Co-op, we will be celebrating
Co-op Month in October with a
viewing of the food co-op movie Food
for Change, on Tuesday, October
16th at 6:30 pm at Next Stage in
Putney. It will be free to attend.
We hope to see you there for light
refreshments, fun and cooperative
conversations!

Swiss Chard Omelet
With Middle Eastern Savor

INGREDIENTS
• 1 Tbsp. olive oil
• 1 clove (or more) garlic,
minced
• 1 small onion, finely
chopped
• 2-3 eggs, beaten
• ½ cup chopped, cooked
chard leaves and/or
stems, warm or at room
temperature (add more
if desired) (Chard can be
cooked with onions and
garlic)
• 1 Tbsp. currants
• 1 Tbsp. Kalamata olives,
finely chopped
• 1 Tbsp. pine nuts, toasted
• Lemon juice
• Sea salt and ground
pepper, as desired
• Herb sprigs of rosemary,
parsley, sage, or chopped
chives for garnish

DIRECTIONS
1. Heat olive oil in a
medium-size skillet and
slowly cook chopped
onions and garlic for a
few minutes.

2. Increase heat slightly and
add beaten eggs, then
reduce heat slightly. Eggs
will immediately set in
pan.
3. With a spatula, pull the
cooked egg from outer
edges of pan toward
center. The uncooked
egg will spread and
cook.
4. Continue to move egg
around until all parts are
cooked, keeping heat low.
5. As the eggs continue to
cook, layer with chopped,
cooked chard, currants,
olives, and pine nuts.
6. Sprinkle with a few
drops of lemon juice
and season with salt and
pepper.
7. Serve it whole, face up,
sliding it out of the pan
or gracefully fold in half
onto a plate. Garnish
with slices of tomato
and sprigs of herbs
or chopped chives.
Keep warm or serve
immediately!
YIELD: 1-2 servings

Truckload Sale Coming in October!
On the 13th and 14th of October
we will hold our fall truckload
sale. Pricing will be available in
late September via our website,
Facebook, in store and in October
Food For Thought.
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DEALS
FLYER

Fresh Deals
every
month
during the
week of
the 15th
through the
21st!

15th Annual Empty Bowls Dinner on October 6th
Southern Vermont Comes Together to Fight Hunger Locally

Look for this (purple)
logo in-store for

Every-Day
Low Prices!

Update on Beer
Growler Station
Local craft beer brewers
have shifted heavily to cans
and bottles and thus have
limited the availability of
their beer in kegs. This
has adversely affected
our growler station with
dwindling sales. Thus we will
no longer sell beer on tap
at our growler station. All
beers that you have enjoyed
on the growler station are
often available in cans or
bottles.
We will gladly accept
growler returns until
October 1st.
We apologize for any
inconvenience this may
cause you, we thank you
for your understanding,
and please send any
feedback to jonmr@
brattleborofoodcoop.
coop or jeffh@
brattleborofoodcoop.coop.
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he 15th Annual Empty
Bowls Dinner will be held
on Saturday, October
6th at Landmark College in
Putney, VT. This event is the
largest fund raiser of the year for
Groundworks Collaborative’s
Food Shelf, which provides high
quality supplemental food for over
1,000 individuals each month.
The dinner has two seatings, one
at 5pm and one at 6:30pm. Each
ticket includes a simple meal of
local homemade soup, bread,
and cheese in a handmade bowl
to keep. Guests will be able to
choose from signature bowls
made by many of the region’s most
talented potters. Over 15 local
cafes and restaurants are donating
homemade soups to the dinner.
Live music rounds out this fun and
special evening.

Tickets are $25 in advance for
adults and $15 for youth ages
7-15. As always, there is no
charge for children 6 and under.
Advance tickets are available until
11:59pm on Friday, October 5th
and the only place to purchase
tickets on Saturday, October
6th will be at the door. Tickets
purchased at the door will be $30
for adults and $15 for youth ages
7-15.
Each $25 raised can provide a
month’s worth of supplemental
food for a family of five. Tickets
can be purchased online at www.
GroundworksVT.org or in-person
by cash or check in Brattleboro
at Everyone’s Books, Arkham,
and The Shoe Tree, as well as
in Putney at the Putney Food
Co-op.

In September/October,
we will be transitioning to
a new gift card processing
system. During this
transition, gift cards will
not be able to be used.
Please watch in-store,
on Facebook, and on our
website for exact details.
Sorry for this temporary
inconvenience. We are
making this change so
that WIC and EBT will be
available at all registers.
n ew c a r
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Classes, Demos & Events

SEPTEMBER

@

the Co-op

Full descriptions and any changes or updates can be found on our Events Calendar online
at BrattleboroFoodCoop.coop. Changes and updates are also posted on Facebook.
*Please note: Must be 21+ years of age with valid ID to sample alcohol.

All classes (kids & adults) require pre-registration. To register for a class, contact Shareholder Services:

Shareholder Services is available in-store every day from 10am-7pm; Phone: 802-246-2821; Email: shareholders@brattleborofoodcoop.coop.
Be sure to give us your name, student's name and a telephone number where we can reach you. It is important you tell us kids’ ages, and if they have allergies
to wheat, dairy or nuts. All of our classes are open to everyone in the community. Kids’ classes are open to children of any age. Kids under 12 may not attend
adult classes. All classes require a minimum of 3 students to run, and unless otherwise noted, take place in the BFC Cooking Classroom and Community
Room. Please enter classes via the Canal Street door. Please let us know at least 24 hours in advance if you need to cancel.

CO-OP CLOSED
IN OBSERVANCE
OF LABOR DAY
9/3/18 (Monday)
FREE SAMPLING
BFC STORE-MADE SAUSAGES

9/4/18 (Tuesday) 11am-1pm

Join Zack Engel at the Demo Counter to
sample our amazing store made sausages —
made right here at the Co-op. Fall is in the
air with hearty breakfasts and comforting
suppers which undoubtedly include these
locally famous BFC made sausages.
FREE YOGA CLASS
FOR SHAREHOLDERS

Every Wednesday Noon - 1pm

Join us for an inspiring, all-levels yoga class
lead by a different instructor every week.
Be sure to bring your own yoga mat and
arrive early. Space is limited.
@ BFC Community Room
via Canal Street entrance
FREE SAMPLING
GINGER SIDE SALADS
FROM OLD FRIENDS FARM
WITH LAURIE KLENKEL

9/6/18 (Thursday) 4-6pm

Come to the Demo Counter and try a
super easy ginger tomato salad and a ginger
cucumber salad using fresh ginger from our
Producer of the Month, Old Friends Farm.
Take home FREE recipes.

FREE STORY & SNACK HOUR

Every Friday 10:30-11:30am

Bring the kids to KidsPLAYce for a story
hour and healthy snack from the Co-op.
@ 20 Elliot Street

FREE SAMPLING

FREE SAMPLING

FRIDAYS WITH KATHERINE

Every Friday from 11am-1pm

Try Before You Buy!

Join Katherine Barratt at the Demo Counter
every Friday morning to try something —
new and/or on sale — before you buy it.
9/7: BFC Deli Grilled Local Eggplant
from Picadilly Farm (On Sale)!
9/14: In our September 20 th kids class, Fun
Foods From Around the World, the kids will
be making Caldo Verdé, a Portuguese soup.
Sample it ahead of time with Katherine and
sign your kids up for the class.

9/21: Try Before You Buy on Sale!

Local All Soul's Tortilleria Corn Tortillas,
Vermont Salsa and melted Cabot Cheddar!

9/28: Try Before You Buy on Sale!

Get ready for fall with some hearty oatmeal
(rolled oats). Add some real Vermont maple
syrup for a hearty fall breakfast. All from our
incredible Bulk Department!

FREE CLASS FOR KIDS

FUN FOODS FROM
AROUND THE WORLD
PORTUGAL

9/20/18 (Thursday) 3:30-5pm

Caldo Verdé is a traditional Portuguese soup
and the star dish on our culinary journey to
Portugal this month. We will make this soup
which calls for sausage, potatoes, cabbage
and Swiss chard (the Vermont Harvest of
the Month vegetable). Don't worry, we
will also make a vegetarian version as well,
so everyone can enjoy this delicious soup.
Kids will be introduced to the culture of this
vibrant country and even learn a few words
of Portuguese during the class.
Instructor: Lizi Rosenberg,

BFC Education Outreach Coordinator

@ the BFC Cooking Classroom/Community
Room via the Canal Street entrance.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

9/10/18 (Monday) @ 5:15pm
@ BFC Conference Room
FREE SAMPLING

WINE* & CHEESE

9/13/18 (Thursday) 4-6pm

Sample this month's featured wine*
along with paired local cheese.
*Must be 21+ years of age with a valid ID to sample alcohol.

PRODUCER OF THE MONTH

9/13/18 (Thursday) 4-6pm

Come to the Co-op to meet the folks from
Old Friends Farm and sample their amazing
produce and ginger products.
FREE EVENT FOR KIDS
APPLE TASTING
AT THE RIVER VALLEY KIDS FAIR

9/15/18 (Saturday) 10am-2pm

Meet up with our Education Outreach
Coordinator, Lizi Rosenberg, to sample local
apples and learn about Co-op kids classes
for the fall. This free, fun event includes food,
activities, games, and is open to everyone in
the community.
@ The Brattleboro Commons by the Retreat

BRATTLEBORO FOOD CO-OP MAKES THESE
CLASSES AND EVENTS AVAILABLE TO EVERYONE
IN THE COMMUNITY! MOST ARE FREE OF CHARGE
AND ALL ARE FUN, INFORMATIVE, AND ENGAGING.

— Thank you!

FREE CLASS FOR KIDS
FUN WITH FOOD AND ART

9/25/18 (Tuesday) 3:30-5pm

We will meet at the Brattleboro Museum
and Art Center (BMAC) for an up-close
look at the current art exhibit followed by
a hands-on creative activity with Linda.
Afterward, we will walk up to the
BFC Cooking Classroom to make
something delicious with Lizi!
Instructors: Linda Whelihan,

Educator for BMAC and Lizi Rosenberg,
BFC Education Outreach Coordinator
@ the BMAC and the BFC Cooking
Classroom/Community Room

INCREDIBLE BULK RECIPES
WITH DONNA LEE

9/27/18 (Thursday) 4-6pm

Try Before You Buy on Sale!
Come to the Bulk Department to try
Black Bean and Sweet Potato Burgers using
Westbrae black beans. Easy to prepare
and FREE recipe to take home!

SAVE THE DATES
OCTOBER IS NATIONAL
CO-OP MONTH
Watch for demos and tastings featuring local,
national, and international cooperatives
throughout the month!
TRUCKLOAD SALE
FALL TRUCKLOAD SALE

Saturday/Sunday • October 13/14

Save Big on Case Lots! Order forms will be
available by late September in-store, online,
and in the October Food For Thought
BFC ANNUAL MEETING
ANNUAL SHAREHOLDER
MEETING

November 9 (Friday) 6-9pm

Join us for our 43rd Annual
Shareholder Meeting at NEYT
(New England Youth Theatre) on Flat Street.
Enjoy a hand made meal from the Co-op's
Deli team and hear updates about the
Co-op from the General Manager
and Board President.
We will be hosting a panel discussion
with a wide variety of community
members to share the many ways the
Co-op has impacted their lives.

Voting begins @ 8:30pm.

EDIBLE BRATTLEBORO CELEBRATE SALAD!
FREE CELEBRATE SALAD WORKSHOP

9/7/18 (Friday) 2pm-4pm

Join Edible Brattleboro volunteers in preparing protein-rich plant-based salads while learning
cutting techniques and health beneﬁ ts of 3 delicious salads hearty and satisfying enough to be
a refreshing meal. The salads prepared during this hands-on workshop will be sampled during
their ﬁrst Celebrate Salad! event, a celebration of our local farmers & gardeners, during
the town's Gallery Walk from 5-7pm outside the front entryway of the Co-op.
@ BFC Cooking Classroom/Community Room via Canal Street entrance.
CELEBRATE SALAD! EVENT OUTSIDE THE CO-OP

9/7/18 (Friday) 5-7pm

Join Edible Brattleboro outside the front entrance of the Co-op for free samples of any of the
3 hearty salads prepared by Edible Brattleboro volunteers during their Celebrate Salad!
workshop, earlier in the day. Larger portions available by donation.
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the Industry
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It's All About the Food: Swiss Chard
And so much more...

Wine & Cheese
Sept. 13, 4-6pm
Free to all!

Dottie's

DISCOUNT FOODS

Must be 21+ years of age with valid ID to sample alcohol.

facebook.com/
facebook.com/

Producer of the Month Tasting

Old Friends Farm
September 13
4-6pm

Every-Day Low Prices!

Grains • Snacks • Coffee • Pasta • Milk • Juice

SAVE UP TO 80%
EVERY DAY!

77 Flat Street, Brattleboro
802-246-0053 • Open 7 Days
Look for this logo in-store for

➘

➘

Look for this logo in-store for

DottiesDiscountFoods
DottiesDiscountFoods

Rotating Sales!

Co-op Deals circular, coupons, and monthly In-Store Flyer are available at the store entrance and online at BrattleboroFoodCoop.coop

